
The world’s first 14" gas powered saw with a 10" cutting depth. This might
seem impossible because a standard 14" blade has a maximum cutting
depth of 5". But for the ring saw, nothing is impossible.

K950 Ring Saw Kit

Active air filtration
SmartCarb
Automatically lubricated clutch bearing
Easy start dura-starter
Easy adjustment of engagement and support rollers
Integrated wet-cutting kit with easy-adjust water flow
Tilting blade and spray guards
Easy cleaning means easy service and maintenance

Features:

Engine: Air cooled, 2-cycle engine
Displacement: 94 cc
Power: 6.1 hp (4.5 kW)
Weight w/o blade: 28.8 lbs.
Blade diameter: 14"
Cutting depth: 10"

Specifications:

BD106 K950 Ring Saw Kit $4,799.95

K950 ring saw
Diamond ring saw blade
Diamond plate aluminum case
Ring saw field kit
Wrench/screwdriver
Safety gas can
Hearing protector
Safety goggles
Spare belt and air filter
Carrying sling
Air filter oil
2-cycle engine oil
Sta-bil® fuel stabilizer

Includes:

The newly designed chain saw uses a diamond segment chain to cut concrete,
brick and masonry. This unique saw offers several cutting features not found 
on conventional circular blade rescue saws. It is an invaluable tool for use in 
emergencies such as earthquakes, building collapse and terrorist incidents.

Concrete Chain Saw Kit

Large “D” handle starter grip - Replaces standard rubber
grip, easier to use especially with heavy gloved hands
Heavy-duty brass couplings - Replaces standard plastic
water hose couplings for added durability
Water hose restraint strap - Use of water with this saw 
is essential, the installed water hose restraint strap is 
permanently mounted to the rear handle of the saw, 
simply slip the hose through the nylon strap and the
water hose is kept out of the way during saw operation
Saw carrying sling - Easy-to-use and store, handy when
use of both hands for balance and climbing are required

Features:

BD107 Concrete Chain Saw Kit with 14" Bar and Diamond Segment Chain $3,184.95
BD108 Concrete 14" Chain Saw with 14" Bar and Diamond Chain $2,463.95

K950 chain saw
Diamond segment chain
Diamond plate aluminum case
Brass water connectors
Water hose restraint strap
Wrench/screwdriver
Safety gas can 
Operating instructions
Bar & chain guard

Includes:
Carrying sling
Hearing protectors
Goggles
Air filter oil
2-cycle oil
Spare air filter
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